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Automati Message Indexing and Full Text Retrieval for aCommuniation AidStefan LangerApplied ComputingUniversity of DundeeDundee, Sotlandslanger�mi.dundee.a.uk Marianne HikeyApplied ComputingUniversity of DundeeDundee, Sotlandmhikey�mi.dundee.a.ukAbstratThe aim of the WordKeys projet isto enhane a ommuniation aid withtehniques based on researh in textretrieval, in order to redue the og-nitive load normally assoiated withretrieving pre-stored messages in aug-mentative and alternative ommunia-tion (AAC) systems. In this paper, thedi�erenes between traditional infor-mation retrieval and the requirementsfor text retrieval in a ommuniationaid are highlighted. We then presentthe overall design of the retrieval basedommuniation aid, and desribe themorphologial analysis module usedfor indexing and the ranking algorithmin more detail. The system relies ona large lexion for the automati in-dexing of messages and for semantiquery expansion. The lexion is de-rived from the WordNet database andadditionally inludes frequeny infor-mation. Currently, user trials are be-ing arried out to determine the suit-ability of the approah for AAC.1 Message retrieval for an AACsystemCurrently, there exist di�erent types of ommu-niation aids for non-speaking people. Amongthe systems using natural language, we distin-guish two di�erent approahes. The ommuni-ation strategy an be based on enhaned mes-sage omposition, or the user an rely on a set

of pre-stored messages, together with a seletionproedure. It is the latter type of ommunia-tion aid that will be disussed further here.A prinipal de�ieny of the urrent genera-tion of ommuniation aids is the low rate ofommuniation whih an be ahieved by users.Rates of between 2 and 25 words per minuteare typial, whih ompares poorly to naturalspeeh rates of 150 to 175 words per minute(Foulds, 1980); (Darragh and Witten, 1992).The low ommuniation rate does not enourageeither the user of an aid to reate messages ora ommuniation partner to maintain attention(Alm et al, 1993). For message seletion sys-tems, the low ommuniation rate is partiallyaused by the fat that many systems rely on re-trieval methods that put a high ognitive loadon the user. In most systems, the user mustremember an aess route, or in some ases aode, in order to speak a message. The loadplaed on the user means that he or she is onlyable to selet from a small number of di�erentthings to say.The redution of the neessary user inputto produe an utterane and the minimiza-tion of the ognitive the load on the user ina message-based ommuniation aid an beahieved through eÆient message aess. Anovel approah to reah this is the use of fulltext retrieval to aess a message database.Contrary to most existing message based sys-tem, in an AAC system based on text retrieval,in order to selet a message, the users do nothave to remember any message numbers or an-other ode. They an selet a onversationalitem from the database by entering one or sev-



Langer and Hikey: Automati Message Indexing and Full Text Retrieval for a CA 2eral key words. Appropriate messages will bethose ontaining these words or words related tothe key words (Hikey and Page, 1993); (Hikey,1995).At a �rst glane, the implementation of atext retrieval system for AAC users might seemstraightforward, as retrieval tehniques havebeen investigated for deades. However, mostalgorithms suggested in the literature are de-signed for olletions of larger douments, on-taining several hundreds of words. Little re-searh has been dediated to the investigation offull text retrieval of short messages suh as thoseused in ommuniation aids. Thus tehniquesfrom information retrieval have to be modi�edonsiderably to be appliable to the messagesommuniated by AAC users, whih typiallyontain not more than 20 words. In additionto the di�erene in length of the messages tobe aessed, there is another onstraint that af-fets ommuniation aids to a muh higher de-gree than standard text retrieval systems | theminimal input requirement. In standard textretrieval, queries of 5-10 words are regarded asshort queries (Hearst, 1996). This is di�erentfor a ommuniation aid. Users of these deviestypially have a very low typing rate, and itis desirable that any message from the messagedatabase an be retrieved by only one key word,without the need for query re�nement.The state of the art and the named speialrequirement for a retrieval module in an AACdevie suggest the use of enhaned full text re-trieval using semanti expansion of queries. Asystem based on a query expansion tehniquehas the apability of �nding messages that on-tain words that are semantially related to thequery words in addition to the messages thatontain the query words themselves. Seman-ti query expansion is espeially suited for om-muniation aids, where minimal input and highreall are the key fators. Researh in text re-trieval has shown that it looks promising to fur-ther investigate the use of eletroni semantilexions both for query expansion and in or-der to overome problems of word sense am-biguity (Rihardson and Smeaton, 1995). Es-peially relating to short text, researh on im-

age aption retrieval has shown that the re-all rate an be onsiderably higher, if suit-able methods of alulating semanti distanesbetween query words and message words areused (Smeaton and Quigley, 1996); (Guglielmoand Rowe, 1996). The measurement of seman-ti distane an be based on semanti relation-ship between words. The relationship enodedin many ditionaries and thesauri is synonymy,and often some hypernyms are also inluded.Both kind of links are relevant for message re-trieval. It has been shown that apart from syn-onyms, whih have been used for query expan-sions for deades, hyponymi links should beonsidered for text retrieval purposes (Rihard-son and Smeaton, 1995). The usefulness of hy-ponymi links has also been evaluated for Word-Keys (Langer and Hikey, in preparation). Theusefulness of other links, suh as meronymy, hasyet to be on�rmed.For semanti query expansion through se-mantially related words, a omprehensive ele-troni ditionary ontaining extensive seman-ti information is needed. Researh in ele-troni lexiography has been very intense dur-ing the last years, and many large ditionariesare being built for di�erent languages. Few ofthose ditionaries, however, are publily avail-able; and few of those available are suitablefor retrieval of unrestrited text. The seman-ti database WordNet (Miller et al, 1990) hasalready been suessfully used for informationretrieval purposes (Rihardson and Smeaton,1995); (Smeaton and Quigley, 1996), and hasalso been a soure for the design of another lex-ial database for AAC systems, whih, like thelexion used for WordKeys, inluded additionalfrequeny information (Zikus et al, 1995). Thesize and overage of WordNet led to the deisionto base the indexing module and the semantiexpansion in the WordKeys system on this lex-ial database.2 The WordKeys systemWordKeys is a system based on full text re-trieval of pre-stored messages. It is typiallyused in two di�erent settings:



Langer and Hikey: Automati Message Indexing and Full Text Retrieval for a CA 3� When the user wants to prepare a ommu-niation, new messages are typed in. Thesemessages are automatially indexed and in-tegrated in the system's database.� In ommuniation mode, WordKeys dis-plays the searh �eld, where the user antype in searh words, the list of preditedinput words, the list of messages found andthe �eld ontaining the seleted message.Figure 1 demonstrates the overall arhite-ture of the WordKeys system.WordKeys is implemented in C++. There isstrong emphasis of re-usability of the software,espeially the lexion modules, for other AAC-systems. We have also taken are to provide thepossibility of porting the system to languagesother than English. The di�erent lexions aretext �les and orrespond to a simple and learlyspei�ed format. They an be exhanged forlexions in other languages.3 Indexing, morphologial analysisand message ranking3.1 IndexingThe WordKeys system o�ers the possibility ofimporting any text �le to add it to the messagedatabase. Additionally, at any stage of a on-versation, the user an add a message to thedatabase or modify an existing message. Whena message is added to the database, the follow-ing ations are performed:� Tokenization;� Morphologial analysis: word forms areanalysed to �nd lemmas and roots and todetermine their syntati ategory;� The resulting words are looked up in the se-manti lexion to �nd frequent hypernymswhih are added to the list of index words;� The message with the list of index words isadded to the database and its index.3.2 Morphologial analysisMorphologial analysers are available in thepubli domain. However, we deided to use a

ustom programmed morphologial module, be-ause the output of the available analysers didnot orrespond to our needs, and, at least forEnglish, a simple analysis is relatively easy toimplement. The data used for analysis is par-tially based on the WordNet morphologial in-formation. The morphologial module uses anaÆx list in ombination with an exeption listand the information about syntati ategoriesfrom WordNet. The analysis of a word form isarried out in two steps:� lemmatization;� determination of the derivational root (onlyfor semantially transparent derivation af-�xes).Lemmatization is lexion-based. After theaÆx removal, the unaÆxed form is looked upin the lexion, onsidering the possible synta-ti ategory returned by the aÆx removal pro-ess. Only if the form is found there, it is a-epted as a lemma and added to the messageindex. Word forms leading to several possiblelemmas are urrently not disambiguated. Apartfrom the lak of disambiguation, we ahieved anerror-free lemmatisation of all ourring wordforms for a trial message database of about 1200words.After the lemmatization proedure, a deriva-tional analysis is arried out on the lemmatizedword forms. We separate the two steps in or-der to be able to give the link between a wordform and the lemma a higher weight in mes-sage aess than links between morphologiallyomplex words and their roots. The proe-dure of distinguishing between the results of in-etional and derivational analysis is onsistentwith the �ndings reported in Hull (1996). Heonludes that omplex stemming algorithmsan be slightly more e�etive than simple ones,and that the removal of derivational aÆxes isnot always desirable. This is espeially truefor a system suh as WordKeys, whih uses se-manti relationship for retrieval and performsmessage ranking, whih an inrease the im-pat of inauraies in the morphologial anal-ysis. Semanti relations between a lemma and
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Figure 1: Overall organisation of the WordKeys systemsome word form on the one hand di�ers on-siderably from the semanti relations betweenderived words and their root.To be able to determine semantially relatedwords without loss of preision, informationfrom the morphologial analysis is also usedto determine the morpho-syntati ategories ofword forms and lemmas. The ategory an belearly determined in the following ases:� a word has one single entry in the mainlexion, whih means the word is already alemma;� a word form has an inetional or deriva-tional aÆx whih only ours with bases of

one single morpho-syntati ategory.Removing ambiguities onerning syntatiategories has a ertain impat on the perfor-mane of the semanti expansion module. Theless words with inappropriate syntati ate-gories are inluded in the index, the higher pre-ision will be ahieved by the system, beauseless expansions will be generated. For manyword forms in the messages, however, the ate-gory remains ambiguous. Currently, we are in-vestigating the use stohasti taggers and lo-al grammars for determining syntati infor-mation in these ases.



Langer and Hikey: Automati Message Indexing and Full Text Retrieval for a CA 53.3 Message rankingWhen the user has typed in one or several keywords and deides to start the searh the fol-lowing tasks are arried out:� Tokenization: the ontent of the input �eldon the interfae is parsed into word forms.� Lemmatization: word forms are analysedto be able to look them up in the lexion.� The word forms and lemmas are looked upin the message index. If they are found, theorresponding message numbers are addedto the list of retrieved messages.� The lemmas are looked up in the semantilexion to retrieve related words. The rela-tions used for query expansion are depen-dent on the semanti paths de�ned in thesettings. The related words are re-appliedfor another query to the index of the mes-sage database.The messages whih have been found are dis-played on the sreen, the order orresponds totheir sore.Trials with a number of di�erent settings forthe message retrieval algorithm have been ar-ried out to improve message ranking. The rank-ing algorithm assures that messages whih areretrieved, but are not onsidered very relevantfor a query, are put lower in the list or exludedfrom the display. Conforming to the results ofthe trials, messages retrieved from the databaseare ranked aording to the riterion of seman-ti distane between key word and index word.Semanti distane is zero in the beginning of thefollowing list and inreases:� same word form;� di�erent word form from the key word form(ars | ar);� other derivation of the root of the key word(investigation | investigate);� synonyms of key word (ar | automobile);

� other related words: the semanti pathsand their weighting are de�ned in the set-tings �le. A path is the onatenation ofsemanti links that are used to get fromthe input key word to the index word.Table 1 gives the �gures for the message rank-ing riteria applied in the ase of one single keyword. For several key words, a ombination ofthe semanti distanes for di�erent key wordsis used for ranking. When several key wordsare typed in, the message retrieval algorithms isworking with an OR- link between searh words.However, any message being retrieved by morethan one of the key words will be given an in-reased sore; the more key words a message isrelated to, the better its sore.We will illustrate the message ranking withan example. The messages retrieved from anexperimental database for the item swim are (inthat order):(1) Would you like to go for a swim?(2) Normally I don't like swimming, but thisSunday it was so hot that I spent the wholeday on the beah and in the water.(3) I'm not a very good swimmer.(4) Shall we go for a dip?The �rst message ontains the key word it-self; message (2) ontains another word form ofthe same lemma. The third message in the listontains a derivation of the key word. Finally,message (4) is an example of retrieval throughsemanti query expansion. It ontains a syn-onym (dip) of the key word.3.4 The lexion for query expansionOne purpose of the main lexion in WordKeysis to serve as a lexial database for the indexingmodule when performing morphologial analy-sis. The main funtion of this lexion, however,is to serve as a basis for the semanti query ex-pansion. To hoose the right lexion, we had tobear in mind that WordKeys is a retrieval sys-tem for unrestrited text. This implies that the



Langer and Hikey: Automati Message Indexing and Full Text Retrieval for a CA 6Desription Weight derease CommentWord in message is same word formas input word 0 exat math, best ratingWord in message is lemmatized inindex and mathes input word 1 lemmatization leads to less semantidistane than derivational analysisWord in message is redued to rootin index to math input word 2 derivational analysisSemantially related word is lookedup in lexion � 5 depends on semanti relationTable 1: Value determination for message rankingsystem is able to retrieve messages ontainingany word of the English language apart fromextremely domain spei� voabulary.We deided to use the semanti databaseWordNet for the following reasons:� it is very omprehensive;� it ontains most relevant semanti links;� the information ontained in WordNet isstored in text �les, and an be easily on-verted to any other format.In order to use the information in WordNetfor our text retrieval algorithm, some prepara-tion was needed.� WordNet was onverted to a format suit-able for the WordKeys software. We hosea format whih was easily portable: a text�le ontaining lemmas together with theirsyntati ategory and related words orre-sponding to the di�erent senses;� The semanti paths that the WordKeyssoftware uses for query expansion were de-�ned. A semanti path is a series of se-manti relations whih an be used to reaha lemmatised message word from a lem-matised input key word. This also in-volved de�ning weights for the links in or-der to rank retrieved messages. For exam-ple, messages ontaining synonyms of keywords reeive a high rating, those ontain-ing hypernyms are assigned a lower rating.

Additionally we inluded statistis over wordfrequenies in the main lexion, in order to beable to retrieve hypernyms of words that areuseful as index words - these are not neessarilythe losest superordinated words in the Word-Net hierarhy, but often words ourring severallevels higher.Consequently, in eah lexion entry the fol-lowing information is stored:� Syntati ategory of word, whih is usedfor morphologial analysis and semantilinks.� Frequeny (0 if the word is not inluded inthe frequeny list). The frequeny stored isretrieved from a large database of mainlywritten text, the British National Corpus(BNC). The list ontains the most frequent8000 words in this orpus; evaluation of aomparison between a frequeny ountinglexion and a lexion without word frequen-ies are summarized in the next setion.� Links to other words in the lexion, andspei�ation of the type of link (synonym,hyponym et.).4 EvaluationFormal evaluation of the performane of the se-manti retrieval modules is reported in Langerand Hikey (in preparation). The purpose ofthe evaluation was to look at the bene�ts ofsemanti expansion in terms of retrieval su-ess. These trials have shown, that the seman-ti expansion enhanes reall rate onsiderably



Langer and Hikey: Automati Message Indexing and Full Text Retrieval for a CA 7without having a major e�et on preision. Afurther improvement was ahieved by inludingfrequeny information in the lexion. The eval-uation results for the frequeny ounting lexionwere onsiderably better than those for the �rstlexion derived from WordNet without inlud-ing frequenies. The frequeny ounts an beused to determine frequent hyponyms and hy-peronyms of index terms, even if they are ratherdistant in the hyponymi hierarhy, beause themethod allows the elimination of intermediatelevel terms that are not interesting for queryexpansion. Taking into aount this informa-tion resulted in a higher reall rate, withouta major detoriation in preision. For a small,experimental database, 80% of the target mes-sages were orretly retrieved (ompared withabout 70% with the �rst lexion and 50% with-out query expansion).Currently we have started the seond evalu-ation phase. A non-speaking person who hasalready had experiene with message based sys-tems for several years, and who uses a relativelylarge pool of pre-stored messages, is evaluatingWordKeys in real ommuniation settings. Themain purpose of this study is to investigate thefollowing points:� How high is the reall rate in real ommu-niation settings?� How useful is the semanti expansion mod-ule, i.e. how often does it play a ruialrole for suessful retrieval?Apart from these more tehnial points, theinterfae and ease of use will also be a evaluated.5 ConlusionsWe have detailed the reasons whih lead to thedesign of a ommuniation aid for non-speakersbased on ideas from text retrieval with seman-ti expansion, and we demonstrated the overalldesign of the prototype. The main di�erenesbetween standard information retrieval and textretrieval for an AAC system were presented,namely the size and type of texts retrieved bythe system and the neessity to minimize theognitive load, whih leads to the minimal input

requirement. In the detailed system desrip-tion, we have shown that a preise morphologi-al analysis an be ahieved | at least for En-glish | with relatively low e�ort, if we use datafrom publily available resoures. The morpho-logial module is indispensable to be able to en-hane the system with a query expansion algo-rithm, whih is needed to satisfy the minimalinput requirement for ommuniation aids.Several ideas for improving the text retrievalalgorithms and WordKeys and their inlusionin other ommuniation aids are still waitingto be realised. One idea is to use a semantilexion that is able to learn from the input. Thiswould mean that suessful semanti links willget a higher weight than other ones. New linksould be added based on knowledge of the user'smessage seletions. Interations where initialsearh words do not retrieve relevant messagesould be reorded.A further aim is the integration of the re-trieval module with other AAC systems. Word-Keys is not designed to assist all kinds of om-muniation. Integration with other AAC soft-ware should be investigated, suh as softwaredesigned for unique text entry (word preditionsystems) and for the rapid use of quik onver-sational �llers.AknowledgementsThe urrent phase of the WordKeys projet isfunded through a European HCM/TMR fellow-ship for 20 months (January 1996 - Septem-ber 1997). Evaluation equipment has been pur-hased with a donation from the AnonymousCharitable Trust.ReferenesAlm N., Murray I.R., Arnott J. and Newell A.F.1993. Pragmatis and a�et in a ommuniationsystem for non-speakers. Journal of the Ameri-an Voie I/O Soiety. Speial Issue: People withdisabilities, Marh 1993, pp. 1-15.Darragh J. and Witten I. 1992. The Reative Key-board. Cambridge. Cambridge University Press.Foulds R. 1980. Communiation rates for non-speeh expression as a funtion of manual tasks
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